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INCOME TAX TREATMENT OF EXPLORATION
EXPENDITURES IN THE CASE OF MINING

JULY 19, 1966.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. LONG of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 4665]

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R,
4665), to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to
the tax treatment of exploration expenditures in the case of mining,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amend-
mnents and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

I. SUMMARY
The bill as passed by the House removes both the $100,000 per

year and the $400,000 overall ceiling on the deductions which may be
taken for exploration expenditures where the exploration occurred
within the United States (including the Outer Continental Shelf).
On the other hand, under the House bill exploration expenditures
deducted after the date of enactment of this bill were to be "re-
captured" primarily through decreased depletion deductions if the
mine reached the production stage, or by treating an appropriate
amount of any gain as ordinary income in the case of most dispositions
of the property. With respect to minerals to which it applied, the
House bill repealed entirely the deduction for exploration expendi-
tures in the case of exploration abroad. The House bill, as does
your committee's bill, did not apply to the deduction of exploration
expenditures in the case of oil, gas, or coal explorations.
Your committee made one major modification in the House bill.

It has provided that all taxpayers are to be given the right to continue
to deduct exploration expenditures subject to the $100,000 and
$400,000 ceilings of existing law without any "recapture" rules being
applied. This same change also has the effect of restoring the deduc-
tion of exploration expenditures for foreign (and oceanographic)
explorations, up to the limits of $100,000 a year or $400,000 overall,
as provided under present law,
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Iltider tlhe hill, as amended by youlr committee, if a taxpayer elects
to, (ledtl(lt expenses in excess of the dollar limitations of present law,
the recapture provision will apply not only with respect to these
excess amounts, b)ltt also, similar ifS effect to this feature of the bill as

passed by tile H1ouse, tile reca)tllre !)rovisionl will apply with respect
to amllollits de(luictedl whlicht arle t)elow the $100,000 and $400,00(
limitatiot s of present ltaw (litt only those dedltcted after the date of
enliactillent, of this bill).

Il addition, your committee has made a technical amendment pro-
vi(ling, in general, that where a distribution of mineral property has
been Imadte by ta part.nelr'ship to a partner, exploration expenditu res
itld(ie by tlie partnerships within respect to tthe mineral property are to be
recapltl re(l from) the distribuitee partner. Also the amendment makes
sure that the exploration expenditures to be recaptured are to be re-
d(lced by the gain that \was recognize(l (o tile (istribt)lion, whether
tle gaini is realized by the (listributee )partner or the remaining
part nershii)p.

II. REASONS FOR THE BILL

J(Under present law, mining explorati(Lo expen(lituires, that is ex-
)pei(litures for the purpose of ascertaining tile existence, location,
extent, or (quality of any deposit of ore or any llineral, paid or incurred
before the beginning of hee development stage of the mine, are deduct-
ible il (comlpting taxable income blit olly to the extent they do not
exceed two limitations. Under the first limitation, the deduction of
these expenditures paid or incurred during a taxable year may not
exceed $100,000. Under the second limitation, the total amount
deductiible by any one taxpayer for all taxable years may not exceed
$400,000. expenditures in excess of these limitations must be
capitalized (i.e., included as part of the cost of the property). If a
property proves to be nonproductive, any such capitalized expendi-
tWtres attributal)le to it can (oily be recovered upon its sale, exchange,
abandonment, or becoming worthless.

For the many taxpayers who have already reached the $400,000
limit in exploration expenditures, the incentive to continue mining
explorations is substantially reduced. Not only (do they lose the tax
ad vantage of the immediate writeoff of these exploration costs, but also
in the case of exploration expenditures which prove unsuccessful they
are likely to have to forego the recovery of these costs for an almost
indefinite period. The latter result occurs because in the mining
intdilstry it is often considered un(lesirable to sell or abandon mineral
properties where the exploration has proved to be unsuccessful be-
(calse of the possibility that future exploration may disclose mineral
deposits or because ne-w techniques may make mining of lower grade
deposits profitable. The effect of present law in sulch a situation is to
force taxpayers nevertheless either to dispose of the properties, irre-
sl)ective of economic considerations, or to postpone the writing off of
these costs almost indefinitely.

'Your committee agrees with tlie House that these restrictive effects
of present law on exploration expenditures are undesirable. Your
committee has accepted, therefore, the provision of the House bill
which permits the current deduction of domestic mining exploration
expendit-ures without regard to the $100,000 or $400,000 limitation.

Tour committee also recognizes that in the case of mining properties
which become productive, there is an added advantage over present
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li\ in being able to write the exploration expenditures off currently.
In addition, gains on the sale of mining property, under present law,
are generally treated as capital gains. Allowing an immediate deduc-
tion (rather than capitalizing exploration expenditures) in such cases
drives a taxpayer a deduction against ordinary income for an amount
subsequently taxed to hlim as a capital gain. Tilus problem would be
substantially increased by an unlimited exploration expenditure
deduction.
For the reasons given above, your committee's action, like tile

House bill, provides for the recapture of exploration expenditl'es
which had been deducted (either when tile property becomes produc-
tive or when it. is disposed of) buit only where tile taxpayer has elected
to take dletuctions currently in excess of tile $100,000 and $400,000
limitations of existing law. In any event, the recapture provisions
will not. be applied with respect to past exploration expenditures.
Y'our committee believed that it was desirable to maintain the incell-
tive of existing law for exploration expenditures up to $100,000 a year
ttndl 1up) to $400,000 in aggregate without applying tle recapture pro-
visions where these totals are not exceeded. 'i his will assure new and
small businesses the fll a(lvantage of present law. In addition, yourcommittee has retained tile right to dleuct aiouints for exploration
abroad up to $100,000 a year and $400,000 in the aggregate per tax-
payer. 'This gives assurance that tile current deduction of explora-
tion expenditures incurred abroad may be continued in the same
manner as under existing law. In this respect, it should be noted that
this provides for the current deduction subject to these limitations not
only of exploration expenditures incurred in a foreign country but
also those incurred for exploration under the seas.

It has been estimated that for a shoot transitional period this bill
will result in a revenue loss of $3 million a year. However, because
the bill provides for the recapture of exploration expenditures where
the amounts deducted exceed the $100,000 or $400,000 limitations,
it is not believed that there will be any long run revenue reduction
under the bill.

III. GENERAL EXPLANATION
The bill adds a new provision to the code (sec. 617) which provides

for the deduction of mining exploration expenditures in the taxable
year in which they are paid or incurred without regard to the present
$100,000 and $400,000 limitations. This provision is applicable only
to mineral exploration expenditures in thle United States. Under the
bill, as amended by your committee, taxpayers may elect to deduct
their mining exploration expenditures either under this new provision
without dollar limitations or they may continue to deduct exploration
expenditures subject to these limitations. If they elect the new pro-
vision without limitations, any of these deductions are subject to the
recapture rules specified below. On the other hand, however, if they
elect to continue the application of the present provision of the code
(sec. 615), which provides these limitations, tile recapture rules do not
apply.
Election.-A taxpayer may initially elect to come under the provi-

sion with the dollar limitations and then subsequently (for example,
if lie desires to incur exploration expenditures in excess of either of
these limitations) may elect to apply the new provision with the
recapture rules. In the event the taxpayer elects to apply the provi-
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sins witlhoult limitations, the recapture provisions are to apply not
only with respect to the amounts deducted in excess of the limitations,
but also any amounts deducted under the existing provision for ex-
penditures incurred after the date of enactment of this act.
A taxpayer may make an election to deduct exploration expenditures

under the new provision without limitations at any time during the,
period for making a claim for refund for the year involved. This elec-
tion may be revoked without consent of the Treasury Department at
any time before the fourth month beginning after the final regulations
on the new provision are published. An election once made is to be
applicable to all exploration expenditures (covered by the new sec.
617) of the taxpayer for the year in question and all subsequent years.
The bill permits the assessment of a deficiency attributable to an elec-
tion or revocation within the 2 years after the election or revocation
is made.

Iecaptuire provixion.-The bill provides for the recapture of explora-
tion expenditure deductions when a mine reaches the producing stage.
When this occurs the taxpayer may either (a) elect to include in in-
coome for that year the delductions chargeable to the mine, or (b) forego
depletion from the property which includes or comprises the mine
Itil the deductions foregone equal the amounts previously deducted.

'The election to include the prior deductions in income must be
made for all mines reaching the producing stage in a year with respect
to which tihe taxpayer has deducted exploration expenditures under
the new provision. Under this alternative the bases of the properties;
are increased by the amount recaptured and this may subsequently be
recoverable through the depletion allowance. This, in effect, places
the taxpayer essentially in the position he would have been in, had
he initially capitalized the expenditures rather than d4duct.ing them
currently.
Under the election to forego depletion deductions from a property

until this equals the exploration expenditures, the amount of the
depletion allowance disallowed is limited to the amount of the "ad-
justed exploration expenditures" with respect, to a mine.
The term "adjusted exploration expenditures" is defined in general

as the excess of the exploration expenditures previously allowed as
deductions over thle reduction in the depletion allowance which
occurred because thle taxpayer deducted exploration expenditures.
This is further reduced for iany amounts previously recaptured. A
special recapture rule provides tor a similar reduction in the depletion
allowance Where a taxpayer receives a bonus or royalty payment.
The bill also provides for the recapture of exploration expedit.ures

(to the extent, not already recaptured as explained above) on the sale
or other disposition of a mining property. In the case of a sile, ex-
change, or involuntary conversion, the adjusted exploration expendi-
tures are recaptured only to the extent of the gain on the sale. (In
the case of other forms of disposition, the adjusted exploration
expenditures are recapt-ured only to the extent the fair market value
of the property exceeds its cost or other basis.) Tlhe amount recap-
tured on sale or o'her disposition is to be treated as ordinary income.
It also is to be recognized whether or not. this would otherwise occur
under present law. Dispositions for this purpose include disposals
of iron ore which receive capital gain treatment under a special
provision of the code (sec. 631 (c)).
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If only a portion of a mining property (other than an undivided
interest) is disposed of, the entire adjusted exploration expenditures
Ire attributed to the portion disposed of, to the extent of the gain (or
the excess of fair market value over the basis of the property). This
forestalls the avoidance of the recapture provision by selling off
the more valuable portion of a property but keeping a portion of it
to which the exploration expenditures might in whole or in part be
attributed.
However, if an undivided interest in a mining property is disposedof, a proportionate part of the adjusted exploration expenditures

is attributed to this interest but again, only to the extent of the gain
on the disposition (or the excess of fair market value over the basis).
Despite the rules set forth above where a portion of a mining

property is disposed of, the recapture rules are not to apply to the
extent the taxpayer establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary
of the Treasury that the expenditures do not relate to the portion
disposed of (or to any mine, in the property, which had already
reached the producing stage).

Ercfptions to recapture rules.-The bill also provides certain excep-
tions to) the recapture rules which are similar in effect to the exceptions
to the depreciation recapture provisions under present law applicable
ill the case of the sale of tangible personal property. The first of these
exceptions is for gifts. In this case since the recapture rides do not ap-
p)!y at the time of the gift, the adjusted exploration expenditures go
over to the donee. As a result the recapture provisions apply and may
result in ordinary income to the donee if he sells the property or takes a
depletion deduction. In addition, the bill provides that where a min-
eral property is given to a charitable organization the amount of the
charitable contribution deduction is to be reduced by the amount
twhich would have been treated as ordinary income (under the recapture
riles) had the property been sold at its fair market value.
A second exception applies in the case of transfers at death. In

this case the adjusted exploration expenditures do not go over to the
heir and as a result this recapture. is not applied upon the sale of the
property by the heir.
A third series of exceptions to the recapture provisions relate to

dispositions in transactions which generally aere tax free but where the
basis of the property in the hands of the transferor is carried over to
the transferee. (However, in these transactions, where there is any
Fain recognized, because the exchange is accompanied by "boot"-
i.e., money or its equivalent-then to the extent of this gain, ordinary
income may be realized.) To the extent gain is not recognized the
"adjusted exploration expenditures" go over to the transferee and
may result in ordinary income. The tax-free transactions referred
to are those occurring on the complete liquidation of a subsidiary
(sec. 332) where the subsidiary's basis goes over to the parent; a
transfer of mining property to a corporation controlled by tle trans-
feror (sec. 351); a transfer by a corporation which is a party to a
reorganization of property in pursuance of a plan of reorganization
solely for stock or securities in another corporation also a party to the
reorganization (sec. 361); and transfers occurring in reorganizations
pursuant to certain receiverships and bankruptcy proceedings (sec.
371 and sec. 374).
Recapture is to occur on the contribution of property to a tax-

exempt organization (other than a tax-exempt farm cooperative)
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il ('exc(uhanl fo r stock (,r sec(llrities il tlh.l exemp11)t ol'ranlizt.i(on. Gain
is to he recogi( ized ill slllch a (cse heciatse, a(listpositioln of the I)roperlty
by Ihe exemllpt o)ralizatiol wo1luld,n1oitordflillily I)e stsubject to tax.

'The relapt.lire1'11les do( 114,iot,ailply to !property ( onrtril)Ited( to()
parlt.ershlilp ill exlhl,itge for l 11 inlterest ill thepmarttlerslhii n1lor to
certalli, list riltlios by it Ir i.nershil) ill l)tilial or complete liqtlida-
tIou oaitIe,i ilt (('est .I I the (ase ofa, list rih ltio, n oft Iteirai>lp)ztirlpelt.y
yit Im rltilrshilp to )a ait llier, tI e recatlllre rmiles atre aI)l)lied at. t.le

ti'lie(f tlle (lidist ribtlio in to1.1.e (,ses where (Ill(d to thle extent.) gain
is re(o'giize(l. Yoilr ('cmlllittee lalts add(ledl ii) alliendtllenl. to lhe
)House bill w which(provides that, where g,,in is recognize(d (oi, s.tel a
distrilhitio(,l (ais the resullt, (,f tthe trelatllient of iinielrel property asian1
illre(ailitzed reeivailble to tlhe extent o)f thel adIjutstetd exp)loat1.n ex-

)ellditillres), the a1111()unt )f theI( e()lorationll ex)pen(litures which is to
1> recV(apttired stil)seqitently is red uced I)y the amounttttt of tlhe gain,tt ril)lital)h to the exp)eII(itltres whii(h was recognized oil tile (lis-
tri)bittionl. ''this applies whether tlie illining prol)erty with respect, to
which t-he gain is realized is (listril)lted(l (),t whether thle distritbutee
partner realizes gaill with respect to i)inleral property remaining in
lie pl)rt.nerslhip. \Ihere thle property goes over to the partlier with-

,llt, recognition of gaill, tlie rec(alptitre rdlles in thle (case o)f mineral
properties (listri)llted tare mot. to apply att that time. However, pro-
vision is made for their application at, any subsequent, time when the
partner ((,r former partner) disposes ()f t.le mineral property or when
a dep)letion deduction would(be allowable. Tints, in these an(l other
transactions involving partners find partnerships the bill in general,
follows the rules provided Iby existing law seese. 1245 and 1250) with
respl)ect to) deprec(iable prol)perty.

speciall rules.- The term "mining property" for purposes of the
election to deduct exploration expen(lituires is defined by the bill to
itean any interest, or aggregation of interests which constitutes ai
"property" for pilrposes of computing the depletion allowance.
The bill also makes technical amendments t.o certain corporate

provisions of existing law (sees. 301, 312, 341, and 453) to coordinate
these provisions wit.lh the inew recapture provisions.

I/ftention of eri.stinfi ln'ovli(io with. limitatiotiR..--Your comnlmittee's
bill deletes the provision (of the Ilouse bill which wotild have limited
the dedtictioninder current law with respect, to mining explorat ion
expenditures to t hose incurred with respect to exploration for coal.
By so doing, your committee's bill retains as one alternative present
law with respect to all minerals, including tile existing $100,000 and
$400,000 limitations (on the tamlomnit of ex)pendituires d(leductible. The
effre(t, of this amendment is to permit, the dedilction of exploration
expendit ures ipI) to tlhe (dollariliinitations of existing law without,
requiring the recapture of amounts so dleducted. In addition this
amendment permits tlie (le(di(tion, lip to tile dollar limitations, of
explendiitures incurred with resple(t to exploration abroad. 'Your
committee'ss bill correlates this provision with tile new provision
added by the bill where exploration expenditures initially are deducted
und(ler the present law provision witl the limitations and then subse-
quiently an election is made under tile new provision without the
limitations. Under this correlating provision, if a taxpayer elects to
dledut(ct amounts in excess, of the dollar limitations for 'any taxable
year, all exploration expenditures for that year and for sulbseqtuent.
years must be deducted under the new provision (see. 617). In,
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id(l(lit ol, ifo I taxp1)ayer rece('(iv(s ,Ii iet'Iil l)r(o)erlty frouil ail ill(livi(lital
(,r' i (()crlpration) w\i('i li as elected to (le(llc t explorat ioln eCxl)elldit ires
miid(ler t lie ,new provision for any period prior to such transfer and 1t1,l
Irialsfer was one of whlichl, generally, gain was (not recognize(, the tax-
payer mlay dledlc(t exploration exl)penditllres for tile year of tlie transfer
autl for ill fut ire years only under tie inew provision.

In addition,lyour commIiittee's amellndment providess that if a tax-
Ipayerl elects to (ledluct explor)ratt.i expendtiitlres under the new ,)rovi-
siintall stiuc expenditures paid or ilncurred( after tile (lay of elal(ctment
,f this bill \hic i have bIeenl de(licte( u)ndIer tile old provxisioli are to be
treated, ill effet, vts having bIeen deducted under the new provision,
t lerebl)y t)ecomling subject to .the recapture provision. This incllaeles
exlpellitlures of `any individual or corporation who transferred a
rlllneral property to tlie taxpayer, generally, in a tax-free transfer, I)it
illyy with respect to expenldittlres attributed to the properly Itrans-
ferred. Yo lur colmliittee's lamendmentl also provides for the extension
,f the time for the assessment. of a deficiency which. results from tile
(lisallowance of a deduction tinder tile old provision, or the application
4of tIle recapturerules, as a consequence of the taxpayer's election to
d(led1(t. exploration expenditures tinder the new provision. This
extension is for the 2-year period beginling after the day o whicll tl)e
election wa\\s made. A deficiency which results from tile acquisition of
aI mineral property in a tax-free transfer may be assessed within tile
2-year period beginning after the day on whlih the election under the
inew provision is made by tile transferor.

Effective date.-The amendments made by the bill are to apply to
taxable years ending after the date of its enactment but only in respect
of expenditures paid or incurred after such date.

IV. TECHNICAL EXPLANATION OF COMMITTEE
AMENDMENTS

SECTION 1. ADDITIONAl, EXPILORATION EXPENDITURES IN THE CASE
OF DOIMESTIC IMINING

'The first section of the bill adds a new section 617 to part I of
sulbchapter I of chapter 1 of the 1954 code (relating to natural re-
sources) and makes several technical changes necessitated by tle
addition of the new section to the code. In general, section 617
provides for income tax deduct(ions-withou.t limitation for exploration
expenditures for domestic minerals (other than coal, oil, and gas)
ipaid or incurred before the beginning of the development stage of
the mine, and it provi(les for the recapture of amounts deducted
under section 617 when a mine reaches the producing stage or when a
mining property is disposed of.
Your committee has amended the first. section of the bill by adding

to section 617 a lnew subsection (g), which contains special rules
relating to partnership property, 1and by making minor clerical
changes. 'Tre changes made by your committee with respect to
prtlnership property are described below.
For the technical explanation of the first section of the bill (other

than the amendments made by your committee), see pages 6 through
13 of the report of the Colmmittee on Ways and Meauns on the bill.
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Special rules relating to partnership property
As passed by the Iouse, sectio 617(d)(3) provided, inter alia,

that section 1245(b)(6) (relating to exceptions and limitations with
respect to gain from disposition (of certain depreciable property in the
case of property distributed by a partnership to a partner) would
apply in respect of section 617(d) (relating to gain from disposition of
certain mining property) in the same manner and with the same
effect as if references in section 1245(b) to section 1245, or to anyprovision of section 1245, were references to section 617(d) or the
corresponding provisions of section 617(d), and as if references to
section 1245 property were references to mining property. Subsection
(g), which has been added to section 617 by your committee, provides
0more detailed rules relating to partnership property than were pro-

vi(led Iby the incorporation by reference of section 1245(b)(6).
il operty distributed to partner

Paragraph (1) of section 617(g) provides that, if a partnershipdistributes to a partner a property or mine with respect to all or a
part of his interest in the partnership, the adjusted exploration ex-
penditures with respect to the distributed property or mine immedi-
ately after the distribution will be an amount equal to (1) the adjustedexploration expenditures with respect to the property or mine immedi-
ately before the distribution, reduced by (2) the amount of gain real-
ized by the partnership (as constituted after the distribution) to which
section 751(b) (relating to unrealized receivables and inventory
items) applied on the distribution of the property or mine. Section
( 1)(c) of the bill (as passed by the House and approved by your com-
inittee without change) amends section 751(c) (relating to definition
of "unrealized receivables") to provide that the term "unrealized
receivables" includes mining property (defined in section 617(f)(2)),
to( the extent that the partnership would have realized ordinary in-
come under section 617(d)( 1) had it sold the distributed mining prop-
erty at the time of the distribution at its fair market value. Section
751 (b) provides that, in the case of a distribution to a partner of more
than his proportionate share of unrealized receivables or substantially
appreciated inventory items, the partnership is deemed to have sold
to the distributee partner an interest in such property to the extent
of the excess over his proportionate share therein. The partnershipwill realize gain in the amount of the difference between the basis of
such receivables or inventory items properly allocable to this excess
and the value of the distribute's interest in tlie other assets of the
partnership relinquished in exchange for such unrealized receivables
or inventory items. Under section 751 (a), this gain is treated as
ordinary income. If the amount of the adjusted exploration expendi-
tures with respect to the distributed mining property immediately
before the distribution exceeds the amount of gain realized by tlhe
partnership to which section 751 (b) applied on the distribution of the
mining property, the excess will be subject to recapture in the hands
of the distributee under section 617 (b), (c), or (d).
Property retained by partnership
Paragraph (2) of section 617(g) applies to the situation where a

partnership owning mining property distributes other property to a

partner in consideration for his relinquishing all or part of his interest
in the mining property. In such a case, the distributee partner will
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relllize ordinary income under section 751(b) to the extent of the dif-
ference between his adjusted basis for the mining property relinquished
in the exchange and the fair market value of other property received
by him in exchange for his interest in the mining property which le has
relinquished. Section 617(g)(2) provides that the adjusted explora-
tion expenditures with respect to the property or ilinle are to be
reduced by the amount of gain to which section 751 (b) applied realized
by the distribute partner with respect to the distribution on account.
ot the property or miine retained( by the partnership. If the dis-
trilutee partner realizes income on\ the distribition to which section
751(b) applies on account of both mining property and other un-
realized receivables suchh as sec. 1245 property) retained by the partner-
slhip, the adjusted exploration expenditures with respect to the

dining property is to be reduced by only so much of the income to
which section 751 applies realized by the partner as is properly
at.trilbutable to the miinn11ig property.

SECTION 2. EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES

As ptased by tile iHouse, section 2 of the bill amended section 615
of thie code to restrict the application of section 615 after tile effective
late of the enactmlnellt of H.t. 4665 to coal. Thul's, in \the case of
minerals otller than coal, exploration expenditures after the date of
ena(ctmient \would have been de(luctible only under section 617.
Your committee Iias aIlllend(ed section 2 of the bill so that exploration

cxpen(litures in conntectionl with minerals now within tile scope of
section 615 ilay, at the election of tile taxpayer, continue to be
deducted under section 615, subject to the existing $100,000 annual
and( $400,000 overall limitations set forth in subsections (a) and (c),
respectively. [Hlowever, your committee has also added to section
615 ta new subsection (e), providing for a correlation between sections
615 and 617 in certain cases.

l'he first paragraph of section 2 of the bill, as amended by your
committee, amends section 615(a) to provide that the deduction for
exploration expenditures under section 615 is to be allowed at the
election of the taxpayer, and that this election is to be made in such
manner and at such time as tlhe Secreta of the Treasur or his
delegate may prescribe by regulations. If the election is made,
expenditures previously deducted under section 615 will be taken
into account in determining when the $100,000 annual and $400,000
overall limitations are reached.
Ineligibility to make election under section 616
Section 615(e)(1) sets'forth certain situations in which the making

of an election under section 617(a) will prevent a taxpayer from taking
reductionss under section 615(a), even though his deductions under
section 615(a) have not exceeded the $100,000 and $400,000 limita-
tions. Under section 615(e)(1), a taxpayer who elects to deduct
exploration expenditures under section 617(a) may not deduct
exploration expenditures under section 615(a) for the taxable year for
which his election under section 617(a) is made or for any subsequent
taxable year. Moreover, if a taxpayer elects to deduct exploration.
expenditures under section 617(a), any election he has previously
made to deduct exploration expenditures under section 615(a) for the

S. Ielpt. 1377, 89--2-2
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taxallue year for wlich thle election under section Ct17(a) is made, or
for' yull b,seq(ielit taxable year, is to have no effect. Such a situation
could arise Ibecalluse ullder section 617(a)(2)(B) an election under
section 617(a) for a taxable year Imay be Imade at ally time before the
(xp!irlltioln of tiee period p)rs(ribed for Ilmaking a claim for credit or
refu'I(l of tile t.ax imposedd by cllapter I for t le taxablle year. For
examliiple, asssuimei tnht A, ill the manner prescribed by regulations
prolllJlgaiet(l by time Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate, elects
to (de,(luct( exploration expiienditIures under section 615 ill c(lmpulting his
taxaile ilncomile for 1967 ald 1968. Before the expiration of the period
presc(ril)e(l for making a claim for credit or refund of income tax for
1967, A elects, ill te manner prescribed by regulations promlulgate(l
by tlie Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate, to deduct his 1967
expe(lltitutres for exploration under section 617(a). A's previous
clectioiis to deduct exploration expenditures uider section 615 for
1967 awil 1 96 will have no effect.

'Ilhe provisions of section 615(e)(1) must be read in conjunction with
tie effective late provision of H.R. 4665. Section 3 of tlie bill, as
passedl I)y tlie House andl approved by your committee, provides that
the aiimii(ldments mIad(e by the bill will apply to taxable years ending
after tile datte of the enactment of the bill, but only in respect of ex-
p)('lllitures plai( or ilncurred after the (late of enactment. For example,
assume that thle bill is enacted o)l September 1, 1966, A, a calendar year
taxpayer, first elects to deduct exploration expenditures under section
615 for 1966, h)lt hle subsequently elects to deduct exploration ex-
pendit les for 1966 under section 617. A's election under section 617
will ble effective with respect to expenditures paid or incurred by him
ont or after September 2, 1966, but it will have no effect on expenditures
paid ()r iictirredl by liimi on or before September 1, 1966.

Section il 5(e)(l) also provides that, if atny individual or corporation
lias transferred (within the meaning of section 615(c)(3)) any mineral
prol)erty to tlie taxpayer, and the transferor makes or has made an
election uilder section 617(a) which applies to any period before the
transfer, thie transferee may not elect to deduct exploration expendi-
tures under section 615(a) for the taxable year in which the transfer
is made or for any subsequent taxable year. Furthermore, any elec-
tlonl previously inade by tbhe taxpayer for the taxable year in which
tilhe transfer is made or for any taxable year after thle transfer is to
have no effect. In other words, as to the section under which ex-
plorationi expenditures may be deducted, the transferee is, for such
taxable years, bound by the transferor's election to deduct such ex-
p)e(litiures under section 617(a). However, the transferor's election
does not preclude the transferee from capitalizing exploration ex-

penllitures.
Application of recapture protisions of section 617

Section 615(e)(2) provides that, if a taxpayer makes an election
tinder section 615(a) and subsequently makes an election under section
617(a), the provisions of subsections (a)(2)(C), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f),
and (g) of section 617 are, under regulations prescribed by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury or his delegate, to apply to all expenditures which
have been paid or incurred by him after the date of the enactment of
HA.R. 4665 and which have been deducted under section 615(a) or
treated as deferred expenses under section 615(b). The effect of this
provision is that, if a taxpayer deducts exploration expenditures paid
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or incurred after the date of enactment of the bill uidI(er section 615
nitnd subsequently deducts exploration expenditures tinder section 6 1 7,
the amounts deducted under section 615 must be taken into acIcotlnt
ii computing adjusted exploration expenditures (defined in section.
(il 7f)(1)) which are subject to recapture under the provisions of sllb-
sections (b), (c), and (d) of section 617. In completing Ialjiusted
exploration expenditures, anlounts deducted under section 615 shall,
in accordance with section 617(f) (1) (B), be reduced by, for the taxable
year in which a deduction was taken tinder sectionll 615,' the amotnt.
(if any) by which the deduction for percentage depletion which woulld
have been allowable under section 613, but for the deduction of such
expenditures under section 615,,exceeds the amount allowable for the
corresponding taxable year for depletion under section 611. For an
illustration of the manner in which such an adjustment is to be made,
see page 12 of the report of the Committee on Ways and Means.

Section 615(e)(2) also provides that a taxpayer who, having de-
dlucted exploration expenditures under section 615, later made an
election tinder section 617(a), must take into accomllt expenditures
paid or incurred by any individual or corporation who transferred
any mineral property to t-he taxpayer determinedd by applying section
615(c)(3)). However, the only expenses of the transferor wiich tile
transferee needs to take into account are those which were paid or
incurred with respect to the mineral property transferred. Of course,
section 617(e)(2) applies only to amounts allowed as deductions under
section 615(a) or treated as deferred expenses under section 615(b).
For example, if a taxpayer deducts $100,000 of expenditures paid or
incurred by him for 1967 and capitalizes $30,000 of additional ex-
ploration expenditures paid or incurred by hiiii in 1967, and elects to
leduct exploration expenditures under section 617(a) for 1968, only
the $100,000 of expenditures allowed as deductions in 1967, and not
the $30,000 capitalized, would be subject to recapture.

If a taxpayer deducts exploration expenditures tender section 615
that are not within the scope of section 617(a) (such as exploration
expenditures with respect to minerals located neither in the United
States nor on the Outer Continental Shelf) and subsequently makes an
election under section 617(a); the amounts deducted under section
615-prior to such election will (unless the taxpayer makes an election
under section 617((b) (1) (A)) be subject to recapture against the income
from the properties with respect to which the reductionslunIder section
615 were allowed.
Because of the provisions of section 615(e)(2), it. will be tiecessary

for taxpayers deducting under section 615 exploration expenditures
paid or incurred after the date of enactment of H.R. 4665 to maintain
records showing the property or mine with respect to which such
expenditures were paid or incurred.
Deficiencies

Section 615(e)(3) provides for the tolling of the statute of linita-
tions for the assessment of a deficiency in certain cases. Where the
deficiency is attributable to the application of section 615(e)(1) byvirtue of a transfer of mineral property, the statutory period for the
assessment of a deficiency will not expire until the last day of the 2-
year period beginning on the day after the date on which the transferor
made the election under section 617(a).
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IJlder section 417(a)(2)(C), where a taxpayer, after making an
clecti(Iln under section (i15(a) for a taxable year, subsequently makes
tan election under section 617(a) for the sanie taxable year or for a
prior taxable year, the statutory period for the assessment of a de-
ficiency for the taxable year, to the extent the deficiency is attributable
to such election and the application of section 6 15(e)(1), will not expire
I)efore the last (lay of thle 2-year period beginning on the day after the
late on \which the taxpayer made the election under section 617(a).

Under section 617 (a) (2) (C), to the extent a deficiency is attributable
to the application of the recapture provisions of section 617 to amounts
allowed as deductions unlller section 615 by virtue of section 615(e)(2),
the statutory period for the assesslentl, of any deficiency for any
taxable year will not expire before the last day of the 2-year period
beginning on the day after the date onl which th}e taxpayer makes the
election under section 617 (a).
A deficiency to which section 615(e)(3) or section 617(a)(2)(C)

Iapplies may be assessed att any time before the expiration of the speci-
fied 2-year period notwithstanding any lav (such as section 6501) or
rule of la which would otherwise prevent such assessment. The
provisions of such sections will not limit the assessment of deficiencies
during any period-if limitations otherwise provided by or pursuant to
law; but (nly provide an additional period for the assessment of a
deficieCncy.
lRegildations

Section 615(e)(4) provides that the Secretary of the T'reasuiry or
Iiis delegate is to prescribe such regulations as may be necessary in
order to carry out the provisions of section 615(e), including regula-
tions for the application of section 615 in cases in which an election
llndler section 617(a) has been revoked. Section 617(a)(2)(B) pro-
vidles that the election provided by section 617(a)(1) may be revoked
with the consent of the Seeretary of the Treasury or his delegate,
before the expiration of the last day of the third month following the
month inl which thle fill regulations issued under the authority of
section 617(a) are pllllished in the Federal Register, and may there-
after be revoked only with the consent of the Secretary of the Treasury
o)r his delegate. Section 615(e)(4) requires the Secretary of the
'Irelaslry or his delegate to prescribe regulations setting forth the
manner in which, and the conditions under which, a taxpayer who
revokes an election which lie has rnndee under section 617(a) may
make an election under section 615. ''he regulatory authority
granted the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate is expected to
be used to provide rules for determining to which property amounts
deducted under section 615(a) or treated as deferred expenses under
section 615(b) may properly be allocated.
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V. CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

II compliance with subsection (4) of rdle XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re-
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
* * * * * *

SEC. 170. CHARITABLE, ETC., CONTRIBUTIONS AND GIFTS.
* * * * * * *

(e) SPECIAL, RULE FOR CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS OF (ERTTAIN
PROPERTY.---The amount of any charitable contribution taken into
account under this section shall be reduced by the amount which would
have been treated as gain to which section [1245(a)] 617(d)(1),
12465(a), or 1250(a) applies if the property contributed lad been sold at
its fair market value (detlerlined at the time of such contribution).

*$ * * * * *

SEC. 301. DISTRIBUTIONS OF PROPERTY.
* * * * * * *

(b) AMOUNT DISTRIBUTED.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-For purposes of this section, the amount

of any distribution shall be-
* * * * * * *

(B) CORlPORATE DISTRIIBUTEES.-If the shareholder is a
corporation, the amount of money received, plus whichever
of the following is the lesser:

(i) the fair market value of the other property re-
ceived; or

(ii) the adjusted basis (ill the hands of the distributing
corporation immediately before the distribution) of tie
other property received, increased in the amount of gain
to the distributing corpoi ation which is recognized under
subsection (b) or (c) of section 311, under section 341(f),
or under section [1245(a)] 617(d)(l), 1245(a), 01

1250(a).
* * * * * * *

(d) BASIS.-The basis of property received in a distribution to
which subsection (a) applies shall be-

* * * *- * * *

(2) CORPORATE D1STRIBUTEES.-If the shareholder is a corpo-
ration, whichever of the following is the lesser:

(B) the adjusted basis (in the hands of the distributing
corporation immediately before the distribution) of such
property, increased in the amount of gain to the distributing
corporation which is recognized under subsection (b) or (c)
of section 311, under section 341(f), or under section
[1245(a)3 617(d)(1), 12l4(a), or 1250(a).

* * * * * * *
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SEC. 312. EFFECT ON EARNINGS AND PROFITS.
* * * * * * *

(c) AOJI)jSTrMEN'TI-; .' LI ABILITIES, ETC.---In making the adjust-
i'ents o th,te earnings aI(1 profits of a corporation i(nder subsection
(a) or (I)), proper adjuistmenlt sliall l)e made( for---

(3) ally gaini tohthe corl)oration recognized under subsection
(1b) or (c) of section 311, in(ler section 341(f), or under section
[1245(a)] 617(d)(1), 1245(a), or 1250(a).

SEC. 341. COLLAPSIBLE CORPORATIONS.

(e) ExCEPTIONS TO AIPPICA'TION or SECTION.--

(12) NONAPPLICATION OF SECTION 1245(a) .--For )purposes of
this slllsectioll the (leterminatio{n of whether gain from the sale
or exchange of property would II1n(Ier an1y provision of this chapter
1)0 consi(lered ais gain from the sale or excllange of properly
w\lich is neither a capital asset nIor' property described in section
1231(h) shall be mad(1e without regard( to the application of
sections [1245(a)] 6?17(d)(1), 1245(a), and 1250(a).

SEC. 453. INSTALLMENT METHOD.

(d) GAIN O I Loss ON DISPOSITION OF INSTALLMENT 013LIGA-
1'lONS.---

*., * * * * * *

(4) EFFECT OF D)IS'1TIIBUTION IN CERTAIN LIQUII)ATIONS.-
(A) ILIQUII)ATIONS; TO WHICH SECTION 332 APPLIES.--If-

(i) man installment obligation is distrlibulted by one
cOl)Oration to another corporationn in the course of a

liquidation, anl
(ii) lnd(erl section 332 (relating to complete liquida-

tionIs of sllbsidiaries) no gain o(' loss with respect to the
receipt of such obligation is recognized( in the case .of
thle recil)ient corporation,

thlle no gain or loss with IresIpect to the distribution of such
obligation shall Ibe recognized in the case of the distributing
corporations. If the basis of tlhe property of the liquidatingcol)oration ill the hands of the (listributee is determined
under section 334(h)(2) then the preceding sentence shall
not apply to the extent that tlnder paragraph (1) gain to the
distributing corporation wvoulld be considered tIs gain to
which section 341(f) or section [1245(a)] 617(d)(1), 1245(a),
or 1250(a) applies.

(B) LIQUIDATIONS TO WHICH SECTION 337 APPLIES.-If-
(i) an installment obligation is distributed by a cor-

poration in the course of a liquidation, and
(ii) under section 337 (relating to gain or loss on

sales or exchanges in connection with certain liquida-
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tions) no gain 'or loss would have been recognized to
the corporation if the corporation had sold or exchang.;ed
such installment obligation on the (lay of such distribu-
tion,

then no gain or loss shall be recognized to such corporation
by reason of such distribution. l'he preceding sentence
shall not apply to the extent that under paragraph (1) gain
to the distributing corporation would be considered as gain
to which section 341(f) or section [1245(a)] 617(d)(1),
1246(a), or 1250(a) applies.

* * * * * * *

Subchapter I-Natural Resources
* * * . * * * *

PART I-DEDUCTIONS
Sec. 611. Allowance of educationn for depletion.
Sec. 612. Basis for cost depletion.
Sec. 613. Percentage depletion.
Sec. 614. definitionn of property.
Sec. 615. Exploration expenditures in the case of coal.
Sec. 61I . developmentt expelnd(itures.
Sec. 617. Additional exploration expenditures in the case of domestic mining.

* * * $ * *

SEC. 615. EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES.
(a) IN GENERAL.-[In] At the election of the taxpayer, Inade in such

manner and at such time as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe
by regulations, in the case of expenditures paid or incurred during the
taxable year for the purpose of ascertaning tie existence, location,
extent, or quality of tny deposit of ore or otiler mineral, and paid or
incurred before the beginning of the development stage of the mine
or deposit, there shall be allowed as a deduction in computing taxable
income so much of such expenditures as does not exceed $100,000.
'Ihis section shall apply only with respect to the amount of such
expenditures which, but for this section, would not be allowable as a
deduction for the taxable year. T'lis section shall not apply to
expenditures for the acquisition or improvement of property of a
character which is subject to the allowance for depreciation provided
in section 167, but allowances for depreciation shall be, considered,
for purposes of this section, as expenditures paid or incurred. In no
case shall this section apply with respect to amounts paid or incurred
for the purpose of ascertaining the existence, location, extent, or
quality of any deposit of oil or gas.

(b) ELECTION OF TAXPAYER.-If the taxpayer elects, in accordance
with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, to treat
as deferred expenses any portion of the amount deductible for the
taxable year under subsection (a), such portion shall not be deductible
in the manner provided in subsection (a) but shall be deductible on
a ratable basis as the units of produced ores or minerals discovered
or explored by reason of such expenditures are sold. An election
made under this subsection for any taxable year shall be binding for
such year.

(c) LIMITATION.-
(1) IN GENERAL.-This section shall not apply to any amount

paid or incurred to the extent that it would, when added to the
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amomlits which tlav'e b)eeni de(dulcted tinder sill)sectioii (a) and the
IamIouits which llave beent treated as deferred expellses lIn(der
sublsectiio (t)), or lthe correspondig provisions of prior law,
exceed $400,000.

(2) AMOUSNTS TATKEN INTO AC'(cOIN'I..---For' 1p ollsl))ses of p)ara-
graIll (1), tiere still be taketl into aclcounllt, amunllts (lde(ucted
aim(I tilouillts treated asdeferred expenses )y----

(A) the tlaxayer, and
(B) aity illdividlial or corporation whlo las transferred to

tlte taxpayer aity miliieral plropert,y.
(3) APPLICAT'I'ION OF' 'ARtAMAlt.&'11I (2)(B). l'aragraphl (2)(B)

shall apply with respect to all amountsidedulictedl atldiall tanioints
treated asldeferred exl)elses whlichl were paid or ilncurred before the
latest such transfer from t!he itldividual or corporation to the tax-
pater. Paragraph (2)(B) shall apply onlly if---

(A) thie taxpayer acquired aly mineral property from the
iitlivilluial or cororaption under circumstances which make
iparagral)lh (7), (8), (11), (15), (17), (20), or (22) of section
I 13(a) of the In ternal Revelue ( o(de of 1939 apply to such
I ratisfer;

(B) tlie t taxpayer wmold be etltitled d1l(ler section
381 (c)(1)) to e(luct, expelises (deferredl lndl(er this section
liul the (istlri bitor ()r tlraisferor c('orpI'lt.io,() elected( 1.( (defer
siclh expenses; or

(() the taxplayelr acl((irel'd( aym1inleral roperyery flrom the
il(lividual1 or c('rl)Oratioit Il(Mer circumstalwcels which 1m11ake
section 334(1)), 362(1a) t(nd (1)), 372(a), 373(1)(1), 1051, or
1082 apply to sullch transfer.

(d) AnJus'rIfTE BASIS oF MINE Ol 1D)E:POSI'r.---IThe am11ou111t of cx-
)petditures which are treated ulIler sulbsection (1)) is deferred expenses
shall 1)e taken iIto account ini computing tlie a(ljusted( basis of thle mine
or deposit, but such amounts,asnd tle a(ljuistImnents to basis plrovided
in section 1016 (a) (10) shall I)e disregarded iln determiining the
a(dljIsted basis of the property for the l)urpose of coniputilig a (Ie-
dli(t.ion for d(epletiormn n(ler selctiomn 611.

(e) (0Co)RIt TIOA N WITHI SECTION '617.----
(1) IXELIUIBILITY TO MAKE ELECTION UNDER THIS SECTION.--

If the taxpayer makes an lcion er set (),electionertio 7(a), o elect
1may be made by the taxpayer under subsection (a) for the taxable
year for which the election. under section 617(a) is made 6r for
any subsequent taxable year, atnd any election previously made by
the taxpayer ,under subsection (a) Jor anyl such taxable year shall
have no effect. If any individual or corporation who transfers
(within the meanin of subsection (c)(3)) any mineral property to
the taxpayer makes or has made an election under section 617(a)
'which a.pllies to any period prior to such transfer, no election may
be made by the taxpayer )under ,subsectiont (a) for the taxable year
in which such transfer is made or for any subsequent taxable year,
andl ainyl election promo usly made by the taxpayer under subsection
(a) for any such taxable year shall have no effect.

(2) APPLICATION OF RECAPTURE PROVISIONS OF SECTION 617.--
In the cose of a taxpayer who has made an election under subsection
(a) and who makes an election under section 617(a), the provisions
of subsections (a)(2)(C), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), and (g) of section. 617
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shall, under regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate,
apply to all expenditures paid or incurred by the taxpayer after the
date of the enactment of this subsection which have been deducted
under subsection (a) or treated as deferred expenses under subsection
(b). For purposes of the preceding sentence, there shall be taken
into account expenditures paid or incurred by any individual or
corporation who has transferred any mineral property to the taxpayer
(determined by applying the rules of subsection (c)(3)), but only
with respect to mineral property so transferred.

(3) DErCIENCIES.-
(A) The statutory periodfor the assessment of any deficiency

.for any taxable year, to the extent such deficiency is attributable
to the application of parara ph (1) by reason of a transfer of
mineral property, shall not expire before the last day of the
2-year period beginning on the day after the date on which the
election under section 617 (a) is made by the tra.nferor; and
such deficiency may be assessed at any time before the expiration
of such 2-year period, notwithstanding any other law or rule
of law which would otherwise prevent such assessment.

(B) For statutory period for assessment of deficiencies
attributable to elections by taxpayers under section 617 (a),
see section 617 (a) (2) (0),

(4) REGUL.TIONS.-The Secretary or his delegate shall pre-
scribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out the
provisions of this subsection, including regulations for the
application of this section in cases in. which an election under
section 617(a) has been revoked.

* * * * * * *

SEC. 617. ADDITIONAL EXPLORATION EXPENDITURES IN
THE CASE OF DOMESTIC MINING.

(a) ALLOWANCE OR DEDUCTION.-
(1) GENERAL RULE.-At the election of the taxpayer, expenditures

paid or incurred during the taxable year for the purpose of ascer-
taining the existence, location, extent, or quality of any deposit of
ore or other mineral in the United States or on the Outer Continental
Shelf (within the meaning of section 2 of the Outer Continental Shelf
Lands Act, as amended and supplemented; 43 U.S.C. 1331), and
paid or incurred before the beginning of the development stage of the
mine, shall be allowed as a deduction in computing taxable income.
This subsection shall apply only with respect to the amount of such
expenditures which, but for this subsection, would not be allowable
as a deduction for the taxable year. This subsection shall not apply
to expenditures for the acquisition or improvement of property of a
character which is subject to the allowance for depreciation provided
in section 167, but allowances for depreciation shall be considered,
for purposes of this subsection, as expenditures paid or incurred.
In no case shall this subsection apply with respect to amounts paid
or incurred for the purpose of ascertaining the existence, location,
extent, or quality of any deposit of oil, gas, or coal or of any mineral
with respect to which a deduction for percentage depletion is not
allowable under section 613.
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(2) E. .TIOA's..s---
(A) M.1Ei'/D.- --Ally election. under this s.ubsNction shall be

llttade i/l tuctt maltllnler asti'he Secretary orh'i.' delegate mayl b1y
rpdlatio,' /pr'ei-crbe,

(BI) TIM.u A n) scoPE.The electi(? o provided by paragraph
(I) for the' taxable year 'may be tlem e at anyr time before f/t
ixp.praitioin ofI t!/he! period/ prescribed for.h 1'makin/g a claim for
credit or rI'll/i(nd of tetht:tax i/mposedN b tf/lis chapter for the
taxable yearl. Suchi all election for tle taxable year shlall apply
to, all 'ex')penditur/'es described 'i )a/'ragraph (1) paid or incurred
by tilhe taxpaqyer /during the taxableyear or dulnnig any subsequent
taxable year. Such tan. election, mayr iot be rcroked after the
last dtly of the third monith following the month iln iwichi the
fi.ial reul/latiol is issuedulndrl the autlhorlit of!this subsection
are pullishedl in the federall Jeflister, unless" the Secretary or

his dle!lfate consent.t to such rertocation.
(C')D/)i}EFri 'N.':s.--Thle statutor period for the assess-

ment of any.l deficiency for al taxable year, tothieert tent such
ldeficiecy is a(ttributa1 ble to an election or r'erclcation ojf ar
election. illlder this subsection, shall nlot expire befor ete last
datl of the/ 2-year period beginniing on the day after the date oil.
which such election or r'evcattion. of election. is.made; su/ch
tekficielncy tuly, be assessed at any time before the expiration of
such 2-!year period, notiuntlsta(nding anyl law or rule (o lavw
which would otherwise prerent such assessment.

(b) /rECAPTVaz vRON ACH.IIO IPRODUCINGO STAOE.--
(I) 1?ECAPrTUI:.--- If, in any taxable year, any minie with respect

to which expendit res were deducted 1mrsuant to subsection (a)
reaches the producing stage, then---

(A) If the taxpayer so elects with respect to all such mines
reaching the producing stage (during the taxable year, he shall
include in gross income for the taxable year an amount eqlal to
the adjusted exploration expenditures vimth respect to such mines,
and the amount so included in iointme shall be treated for
purposes of this subtitle as expenditures which. (i) are paid or
incurred oni the respective ratess on which the mines reach the
prodthcing stage, and (ii) are property chargeable to capital
account.

(B) Ifs4.bpairagraph (A) does not apply with, respect to any
such. mine, then the dedleuction for depletion under section fi61
inth respect to the property shall be disallowed u1til the amount

of depletion which would be allowable but for this subpara-
graph equals h monthemot o te adjusted erxloration expendli-
tlres with respect to such mine.

(2) SELZECTIONS,---
(A) AlMrTuoD.--Any election,iunlder this tubsection shall be

. made in. such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may by
regulations prescribe.

(B) TIME AND scoPE.--The election provided by paragraph
(I) for any taxable year may be made or changednot later than
the time prescribed by law for filing the return. (including
extensions thereof) for such taxable year.

(c) RECAPTURE xI CASE OF BONeUS OR R]oYALTY.-If an election has
been made 'under subsection (a) with respect to expenditures relating to a
mining property and the taxpayer receives or accmres a bonus or a royalty
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ioith respect to such property, then the ldeluctilon for depletion inder
(ctionll611 with respect to the bonts or royalty shall be disallowed i.ntil

the amount of depletion which would be allowable but. fr this subsection
equals the amount of the (adj.usted lexplorationexpetldture. with respect
to the property to which the bon us or royalty relates.

(d) GAIN FRO. DISPOSITIONSvS OF CERTAIN Iflixixa PI'ROPl':nTY.--
(I) GENERAL, Ru(LE.-Erxcept as otherwise providedi() this sub-

section, if miniJng property is disposed of the lower of--
(A) the adjusted exploration expenditures with respect to

such property, or
(B) the excess orf-

(i) the anmo.unt realized (in the case of a sale, exchange,
or involurtary conversion), or the fair market value (in the,
case of any other disposition), over

(ii) fthe adjusted basis of such property,
shall be treated as glain from the sale or exchange of property which
is neither a capital asset nor property describedt in. section, 1231.
Such gain shall be recognized ntotwithstalnding anyl other provision
of this subtitle.

(2) DISPoSITION OF PORTION OF PROPERTY.-For purposes of
paragraph (1)-

(A) In the case of the disposition of a portion of a mining
property (other than an undivided interest), the entire amount
of the adjusted exploration expenditures with respect to such
property shall be treated as attributable to such portion to the
extent of the amount of the gain to which paragraph (1) applies.

(B) In the case of the disposition of an undivided interest
in a mining property (or a portion thereof), a proportionate
part of the adjusted exploration expenditures uwth respect to
such property shall be treated as attributable to such undivided
interest to the extent of the amount of the gain to which para-
graph (1) applies.

This paragraph shall not apply to any expenditure to the extent the
taxpayer establishes to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his delegate
that such expenditure relates neither to the portion (or interest therein)
disposed of nor to any mine, in the property Ihel by the taxpayer
before the disposition, which has reached the producing stage.

(3) EXCEPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS.-Parragraphs (I), (2), and
(3) of section 1246(b) (relating to exceptions and limitations with
respect to gain from disposition of certain lepreciable property)
shall apply in respect of this subsection in the same manner and
with the same effect as if references in section 1245(b) to Vection 12/65
or any provision thereof were references to this subsection or the
corresponding provisions of this subsection and as if references to
section 1245 property were references to mining property.

(4) APPLICATION OF SUBSECTION.--This ,sbsection shall apply
notwithstanding any other provision of this subtitle.

(e) BASIS OF PROPERTY.---
(1) BASIS.--The basis of anry property shall not be reduced by

the amount of any depletion which would be allowable but for the
application of this section.

(2) ADJUSTMENTS.-The Secretary or his delegate shall prescribe
(such regulations as he may deem necessary to provide for adjustments
to the basis of property to reflect gain recognized under subsection
(d))(1).
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(f) I)iFrtIM N.vs.--For purposes of this section-
(1) ARlFLSTED EXPLIOR.4TIO EXPENDITURRES.-The term "ad-

jl.sted exploration. expenditures" means, twth respect to any property
or mine--

(.1) the amount of the expendlitres allowed for the taxable
year an all precedltflf taxable years as deductions underLsub-
section (a) to the taxpayer or any other person, which are properly
chargeable to ,such property or mine and which (butt for the
election under stubsection (a)) would be reflected in the adjusted
basis of stcl. property or mine, reduced by

(H) for the taxable year andl for each preceding taxable year,
the amount (if any) by 'which (i) the amount which would have
been allouxible for percentage depletion under section 613 but for
the deduction, of such expenditures, exceeds (ii) the amount
allouaible for depletion under section 611,

properly adjusted for any!amounts. included in gross income .under
subsection (b) or (c) and for any amounts of gain to which subsection
(d) applied.

(2) 1AfSlvi,PvRoI'RRTY'.---The termt "mining property" means
(any property (within the mean ing!of section 614 after the applicationoif su.bsections (c) and (e) thereof) with respect to which any expenadi-
thres allowed a.s a dedication. ndelr s(ubsection (a)(1) are properly
chargeable.

(3) D)ISPOSAL OF DOMESTIC IRON ORE WITH A RETAINED ECO-
NOMCl I NTERESrT.---A transaction. which constitutes a disposal of
iron ore under section 631(c) shall be treated a a disposition.
In qsuch a case, the excess referred to in subsection (d)(1)(B) shall
be treated as equal to the gain (if any) referred to in section 631 (c).

(!) SPECIAL h'ULES RIELATING TO PARTNERSHIP IROPERTY.-
(1) PROPERTY DISTRIRTTED TO PARTNER.-In the case of any

property or mine received by the taxpayer in a distribution with
respect to part or all of his interest in a partnership, the adjusted
exploration expenditures with respect to such property or mine
include the adjusted exploration expenditures (not otherwise included
under subsection (f)(1)) with respect to such property or mine
immediately prior to such distribution, but the adjusted exploratirm
expenditures with respect to any such property or mine shall be
reduced by the amount of gain to which section 761(b) applied realized
by the partnership (as constituted after the distribution) on the
distribution of such property or mine.

(2) /'ROPErRTY RETAINED BY PARTNERSHIP.--In the case of
any property or mine held by a partnership after a distribution to a

partner to' which section 751(b) applied, the adjusted exploration
expenditures with respect to such property or mine shall, under
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, be reduced
by the amount of gain to which section 751(b) applied realized by
such partner imth respect to such distribution on account of such
property or mine.

(h) CRoss REFERENCE.-
For application of subsections (b)-(g) of this section to certain

expenditures deducted or treated as deferred expenses under
section 615, see section 615 (e).

* * * * * **
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SEC. 751. UNREALIZED RECEIVABLES AND INVENTORY
ITEMS.

* * * * * * *

(C) UNREALIZED RECEIVABLES.-For purposes of this subchapter,
the term "unrealized receivables" includes, to the extent not previ-
ously includible in income under the method of accounting used by the
partnership, any rights (contractual or otherwise) to payment for-

(1) goods delivered, or to be delivered, to the extent the pro-
ceeds therefrom would be treated as amounts received from the
sale or exchange of property other than a capital asset, or t

(2) services rendered, or to be rendered.
For purposes of this section and sections 731, 736, and 741, such term
also includes [section 1245 property (as defined in section 1245(a) (3))]
mining property (as deined in section 617(f)(2), section 1245 property
(as defined in section 1246(a)(3)), and section 1250 property (as
defined in section 1250(c)), but only to the extent of the amount which
would be treated as gain to which section [1245(a)] 617(d)(1), 1245(a),
or 1250(a) would apply if (at the time of the transaction described
in this section or section 731, 736, or 741, as the case may be) such
property had been sold by the partnership at its fair market value.
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